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Anniversary marked in different ways
Almost every American adult remembers what he or she was doing when news of the Sept. 11 attacks spread,
according to a Pew Research Center survey taken in August 2011. Three-quarters say they were affected a great deal
emotionally.
Many witnessed the falling towers on TV that morning, and then relived those shocking moments again and again as
news stations replayed the video. There was non-stop coverage of panicked workers fleeing the World Trade Center
and the Pentagon, and scenes of the crashed commercial airline carnage in a field near Shanksville, Pa.
Terror gripped those fearing that a loved one was on a hijacked plane. Tension rose as Americans wondered what
terrorist attacks might follow.
Today, how people live out the anniversary varies greatly.
Half of Americans will observe today in an informal way and 12% will do it in a formal manner, according to the
American Pulse Survey. About 30% said they will not do anything different today, and 8% said they didn't have an
opinion.
Some attend local tributes, watch the reading of the victims' names on TV or do volunteer work, which has become
linked to the anniversary.
Many Americans will mark the events of Sept. 11 by participating in a day of service. For instance, the non-profit
MyGoodDeed asks people to make a commitment to one commemorative act, such as thanking a firefighter or
volunteering at a community center, and to share it on 911day.org.
On a local level, groups such as Walk With Joe, a Manalapan, N.J., organization named after Patrick "Joe" Driscoll,
who was aboard Flight 93. It has raised more than $250,000 for charities through events such as memorial 5K walks.
Others keep a schedule similar to any other day, planning breakfast meetings, dentist appointments and haircuts.
There are even those who reserve the date for large-scale affairs such as conferences, networking events and weddings.
Last year, 1,712 people exchanged vows on Sunday, Sept. 11, according to wedding registration data compiled from
TheKnot.com and WeddingChannel.com users. That's nearly double the number of those who did so the last time Sept.
11 fell on a Sunday, which was 2005.
Pamela Bittner, who lost her twin brother, Jeffrey, in the World Trade Center, is surprised at how many people plan
outings on a day that changed her life. "It still boggles my mind that someone can have an event that starts on the
11th," she says. "It's just another day of business for some people. It will never be that for me."
She will spend today with close friends, as well as try something that makes her feel a bit uneasy: attending a reading
of victims' names.
"Typically I don't like to spend the day out in public or with a lot of people," says Pamela, who lives in Boston. "For
me it's a very private thing."
But with 11 years gone, she is open to new methods of commemorating her brother's death. "It is the start of a new
decade" since his death, she says. "You start to look at things differently. You figure out what the next phase is going to
look like."
Yet her feelings of loss remain. Jeff was her friend, a confidant, and — as a "big brother" born one minute before her
— also her protector.
"You don't ever get over it (the loss) but you figure out a new way to be with it," Pamela says.

Mourning vs. moving on
Some aren't yet ready for change. For instance, there was a backlash from victims' families after New York City
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, suggested last year that future Sept. 11 ceremonies may not include the recitation of
victim names.
It's tough to navigate between mourning and moving on, says Sheila Erlich, a psychologist who counseled workers
who saw the planes crash into the twin towers as well as those who lost loved ones that day.
Still, it's important to work at recovering from trauma, she says. "People sometimes feel guilty. They feel like they're
betraying the lost person by moving on. But feeling the guilt is not healthy. They all have a right to a life," Erlich says.
Psychologist Robin Goodman says that as time goes by, new life experiences start to accumulate and add to one's
history. "So it is only natural —and necessary — to be engaged in living, which is different than forgetting," she says.
At the same time, commemorating the deaths of loved ones, such as at the annual Sept. 11 recitation of the victims'
names, is "very helpful and therapeutic," Erlich says.
For Brooke Jackman's family, that rite is incredibly meaningful.
"I hope they keep reading the names," Erin says. "It just feels like a good routine, a good way to be with other people
who feel as we do."
Michael Timothy, a former stockbroker who was at the World Trade Center the morning of the attacks, says the
anniversary is emotional for him. But some others in his Sandpoint, Idaho, community are indifferent, even callous,
about the day.
"I know that as time goes on, people will forget more and more," he says. Yet he says it's important that all Americans
reflect on that day and the lives that were lost, even if it's "just a quick five-second thought process."
Brooklyn resident Valerie Reiss will take more time to contemplate the day: "It's important to step into the spirit of
quiet remembrance."
On the morning of Sept. 11, she was running late for her temp job on the 100th floor of the south tower. From the
street, she saw flames. As she hurried away, she heard the second plane hit.
Reiss has clear memories of the rising gray dust and the open pit that remained after the buildings fell. But she focuses
instead on how people rallied to help each other in the aftermath. "I want to remember our collective ability to take
care of each other and love each other," Reiss says.

No forgetting the date: 9/11
Of course, it's nearly impossible to forget the harrowing and heroic events of Sept. 11. Four planes highjacked. Two
crashed into the iconic twin towers. One slammed into the Pentagon. Another brought down in a field near
Shanksville, Pa. Firefighters running into buildings as workers streamed out.
And there's a major memory aid that should stand the test of time: The assault is known simply by the date it
occurred. It is "9/11" or "Sept. 11" — not "the day the twin towers collapsed" or "the al-Qaeda attack."
So while some may forget Pearl Harbor Day or the date of Kennedy's assassination, there is no overlooking this date.
It comes up on cellphone screens, Outlook calendars and printed daybooks.
Even with the reminders, Erin wonders how long those who help keep her sister's legacy alive — such as Brooke's
high school friends who give a scholarship in her name — will continue those efforts.
"Every year, it's in the pit of my stomach. Is this going to be the year when they say 'Enough already'?" she says. "As
time goes on, (I think), 'Will I hear from my sister's friends? Will they remember?' But they still do."
Those fears are normal, psychologist Erlich says. Even as time brings about changes, it's unlikely that a person, or the
tragic events, will be forgotten. The Holocaust was more than 60 years ago, she says, but people still crowd into
museums to learn the history and honor those who died.
While the official Sept. 11 museum in Manhattan hasn't opened, there are other established areas for those who want a
meaningful place to reflect on the attacks, such as the memorials at Ground Zero and the Pentagon, as well as the
Flight 93 memorial near Shanksville.
"We commemorate and memorialize every day," says Michael Frazier, spokesman for the New York City memorial.
"We are an institution dedicated to this."

Tragic and uplifting reminders
Beyond museums and monuments, there are countless other indelible reminders
of Sept. 11.
There are the lingering mental and physical ailments of those who cleared
Ground Zero.
There are Sept. 11 books and blogs as well as the "never forget" tattoos.
The Brooke Jackman Foundation, which fosters child literacy, has distributed
nearly 100,000 books since its 2001 inception. On Saturday, it hosted a read-athon to commemorate Brooke and promote the importance of reading.
In a public atrium down by the World Trade Center, dozens of kids gathered to hear books read aloud by performers
including actress Rosie Perez and cast members from the Broadway play Spider-Man: Turn off the Dark.
Also among the readers were those who experienced the devastation of Sept. 11 first hand. The Jackman family was
there, as were members of the New York City Fire Department, which lost 343 members that day.
Most of those children in attendance weren't even born when those attacks occurred.
While time passes and the events of Sept. 11 may fade, what remains important is this: helping others — such as these
kids — while honoring Brooke, Erin says.
"It doesn't matter if there's attention," she says. "It's about Brooke and it's about my family. It's the day we remember
my sister."

William Froehlich 30
Dear Members;
I would like to start of this months report by saying thank you for another great month, as well as a wild
and exciting year. This membership knows what to do, and how to do it well. When push comes to shove,
there is not a better group of people that I can imagine leading, or working hand and hand with, other than
you. So, once again, thanks for all you do!
Without your confidence, I would not be able to lead the way I do. It has been a pleasure, and an honor
to lead this great membership over the past 2 years. I thank each and every one of you for allowing me
the privilege to once again, lead you for one more year.
There are so many people that need to be mentioned in regards to going above and beyond this past month. A special thanks goes
out to the Election Committee for their work during the past year, as well as our Fundraising Committee for their coordination of
this year’s comedy night. Both events were successful and went off without incident.
Towards the end of August, the Chief’s Office was faced with situations in which we found to be as stressful as they get. In one
night, the Chief’s found themselves tending to multiple membership issues both in this area, as well as the confines of New York
City. Both situations had somewhat of a positive outcome, but there is an issue that as Chief of Department, I feel should be
addressed. I would like to remind each member (member or Officer) that in cases of being “on duty” vs. “off duty”, you are
constantly representing BSBRA. Many members fail to recognize that there are people who know who you are on the streets,
that you may not know. The decisions that you make off duty should be well thought out prior to committing an action of any
type. Those of you that feel you are above the law because of what we do, I would like to wake you up from your false notions.
You are held to a higher standard because of what you do. From the perspective of a Police Officer, discretion is not an absolute,
and is a tool used to allow for a pass for those who make mistakes. Our goal is your safety, so please use your heads.
The installation dinner will be on Saturday November 16, 2013. Members are reminded to make your room reservations no later
than October 1, 2013. With that being said, the following criteria will be used to determine the guest list.
You may not receive an invite if you fit in one of these categories:
1) A member NOT in good standing (if you are a badge member that is not able to vote, you are considered to be in bad standing)
2) You came in as a member AFTER June of 2013 (this doesn’t mean that you cannot attend as a guest, it’s just that you do not
have time in the organization).
3) A member that HAS charges pending or is currently on suspension (that’s a given).
4) Holiday Duty as well as the Building Cleanup will also be used.
The invitations will be sent out by the beginning of October. Should any member have a question in regards to whether or not
they will be receiving an invitation, please speak to a Chief.
October 1st starts a new year for us, and with that, comes a clean slate for all members. We are asking you to help yourselves and
read the requirements that are required to keep you in good standing. The past election, we had a total of 57 members eligible to
vote out of 85 badge members. There is an obvious difference in the numbers. The short of it is this; meetings and trainings are a
must, if you cant make them, put in excuse forms within 30 days (trainings need form and make up training together). Regular
rolling members are required to do 5 consecutive hours a week and a total of 20 hours a month. For Call-in status, a minimum
requirements of 3 consecutive hours each week, but YOU STILL NEED A TOTAL of 20 hours a month. The Chiefs or Officers
are not the ones to blame should you not be eligible to vote in any matters in front of the organization. Please help us help you!
Once again, thanks for all your hard work and dedication over the past year. I look forward to working with all of you and
continuing on our road to success.
Bill Froehlich
Chief of Department
Bay Shore-Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance

Noah Fisch 32
Hello Members
With this being my final report as 32, I wanted to thank you all for giving me the privilege to have served
as a Chief for this department. It has been both a humbling and educational experience and I thank all of
you for the support you have given me over this past year.
We have made great strides over the past year to change the training program around and bring more varied
training's to the department.
We have BLS core training's that BSBRA has offered with Jim for a few years. As of this month we will now offer ALS core
CME as well. We have also brought in specialized certification classes such as ACLS. We have an continuous CPR training
committee for both members and citizens that are offered free of charge. We have an active QA/CQI program in place and we
continuously strive for excellence in patient care.
None of the things BSBRA has accomplished this year could be done without all of your help and dedication. It is the members
that make this place the best organization to be in. No person can do this job alone. It takes a certain individual, one that puts
their personal lives on hold, forgoes family functions, misses meals, and loses sleep, all for the good of their neighbor who a
majority of the time is a complete stranger. We do this all without ever expecting thanks. So Thank You for all that you do.
Respectfully submitted, Noah Fisch 3-24-32

free flu shots
As a part of Southside Hospital’s continued commitment to flu
prevention, please post and disseminate the attached flyer.

“Free Flu Shots for Firefighters and EMS Providers”
DATES
September 9
September 10
September 11
September 12
September 13

LOCATION
NSLIJ Southside
Hospital
301 East Main Street
Bay Shore, NY
BOARD ROOM #2

TIMES
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
9:00 PM – 11:00 PM
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
9:00 PM – 11:00 PM
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
9:00 PM – 11:00 PM
5:00 PM – 11:00 PM
5:00 PM – 11:00 PM

2013-2194 elections

run off elections

september 2013’s calendar
FOR SUPPLEMENTARY CLASSES YOOU MUST REGISTER WITH REMSCO CLICK HERE

CAPTAIN’S CORNER
Sunday
[#54] By Felix Rodriguez * Cell: (631) 813-5142 * E-mail:frodriguez@bsbra.org
First I want to thank the membership voting me in as the next 3rd Assistant Chief.
I want to also thank everyone for coming down and helping out on Sundays. It's great to see members helping out and working
together like a family. Keep up the great work.
Great Work!!!

Monday

NO REPORT SUBMITTED

[#51] By Michele Virga * Cell: (631) 872-8169 * E-mail:mvirga@bsbra.org

Tuesday
[#53] By Kerri Paoletti * Cell: (631) 872-7432 * E-mail:kpaoletti@bsbra.org
Hi Everyone!
I would like to request that if there is a problem with myself, a crew member or any other member, that you please address the
issue and work it out, either with that person or with a third-party liaison (Chief, captain, crew chief, etc.) You all know that
sometimes things get twisted. However, if you do not go to the source (and I do not mean in a confrontational way) or if the issue
is not addressed, it can never be resolved. Let’s work on fixing our problems together, rather than placing blame and pointing
fingers. It will make us a better person and a better department in the end. Communication is the key to our continued success!
It has been my pleasure to serve you this year as a captain of our organization. I would like to thank all of you who have been so
supportive! It was very challenging and at times very stressful, especially in the beginning. However, with your support and
dedication to our department and our community, it always worked out. Words cannot express how grateful I am for each and
every single one of you. I have learned so much from all of you over this past year.
Respectfully & Sincerely,
Kerri Paoletti

Wednesday NO REPORT SUBMITTED
[#55] By Bryan Stevens * Cell: (631) 682-7482 * E-mail:bstevens@bsbra.org

Thursday

NO REPORT SUBMITTED

[#56] By Charles Chapman * Cell: (631) 872-8190 * E-mail:cchapman@bsbra.org

Friday

NO REPORT SUBMITTED

[#52] By Chris Guszack * Cell: (631) 872-8152 * E-mail:cguszack@bsbra.org

Saturday

NO REPORT SUBMITTED

[#50] By Schuyler Gazzo * Cell: (631) 374-9240 * E-mail:sgazzo@bsbra.org

announcements

NO
SMOKING
NEAR
FRONT DOOR
TO ALL SMOKERS:
PLEASE USE PICNIC TABLE AREA SHOULD YOU
SMOKE. ALSO, PLEASE DISCARD ALL CIGARS/
CIGARETTES INTO THE SMOKERS CHIMNEY
NEAR THE PICNIC TABLES.
AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Just recently, Suffolk County placed three red light cameras in our district. The first
one is at the I/O 5th Ave and Union, the second is at Brentwood Rd and Union, and the
last one was placed at the I/O Howells Rd and 5th Ave. Obviously, the placement of
these cameras were in areas that are considered accident prone, and are there as a
deterrent.
In a matter of 24 hrs., I have been photographed about 5 times going to jobs, so it is
going to be interesting to see how this works out. Our (the Corp’s) official stance on
the placement of these cameras is that they were placed there for the safety of motorists. We will continue to respond to calls
in the appropriate way, but please use caution when entering these intersections. You will most likely see a flash of light that
might blind you momentarily, or take your attention from the roadway, so please use due caution. As far as the tickets from
these lights, members WILL be indemnified if they proceed though the light while responding to a call. However, if an
infraction should occur while responding to an ALPHA job, or while not on a call, the member WILL BE responsible for the
fine (pending that one is generated). We are looking into an appeals process for those members that are responding to
emergency calls in their personal vehicles (even though you should not be blowing lights to get to the building).
Please be careful out there, and use common sense. Be Safe,
Bill Froehlich Chief of Department

BEST WISHES
Member Tania Herrington who underwent surgery in August
Captain Schuyler Gazzo who underwent surgery in September
Engagement of Gerald Guszack and Michele Virga
Patrick Frost, who got married on 9/8/2013
Tom Komoroski recovering after a work related injury

IN MEMORY OF
It's with deep regret and a heavy heart that the Officers announce the passing of
Victoria Buglione, wife of Life Member Andy Buglione. Members wishing to pay their respects can do so during
the following:
Claude R. Boyd Spencer Funeral Home.
448 West Main Street
Babylon NY
Tuesday. 7-9:30pm
Wednesday 2-4:30 and 7-9:30pm
Funeral Thursday at our lady of perpetual help Lindenhurst.
Our thoughts and condolences go out to Andy and his family during this difficult time.
________________________________________________________________________________________________
It’s with deep regret, and a heavy heart that the Officers of BSBRA announce the passing of
Daniel Dean, uncle of Company Secretary Robert Dean on 8/9/2013
________________________________________________________________________________________________
It’s with deep regret, and a heavy heart that the Officers of BSBRA announce the passing of
Vittorio Caravello, grandfather of Badge Member Vicky Weis.
Arrangements are being made in Florida. Our condolences go out to Vicky and her family during this most
difficult time.
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Respectfully,
Bill Froehlich
Chief of Department
Bay Shore-Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance

INSTALLATION DINNER
To All,
It’s about that time of year again where we start sending out emails in regards
to the Installation Dinner, which will be held on Saturday November 16, 2013.
Before everyone gets to excited and starts making plans, there are some
things that you should know. There are certain requirements that need to be
met before a member will receive an invitation to the dinner. I would like to lay
out those requirements for you at this time. Just about all of the requirements
have been used before in determining the guest list.
You may not receive an invite if you fit in one of these categories:
1) A member NOT in good standing (if you are a badge member that is
not able to vote, you are considered to be in bad standing)
2) You came in as a member AFTER June of 2013 (this doesn’t mean
that you cannot attend as a guest, it’s just that you do not have time in
the organization).
3) A member that HAS charges pending or is currently on suspension
(that’s a given).
With that in mind, members are reminded that guests (other members) that fit
the bad standing OR current suspension/charges pending will not be
permitted to attend as guests. If the issue does arise, both the member and
the guest will be escorted from the dinner, without exception. For those of you
that are curious as to why this issue is brought up, I simply say this; why
should any member that does the bare minimum, or doesn’t put their all into
this organization, get the same rights as those members who do for us? It just
wouldn’t be fair.
Should you feel that there is an error in your standing here at BSBRA, please
contact a Chief. The Chiefs will be meeting and going over the invite list prior
to the release of the actual invitations, to verify that we have things right.
Respectfully,
Bill Froehlich Chief of Department

Please join us for an EMS Seminar
“Bomb basics and Blast injures: Associated Expected Patterns
of Injury”
Presented by:
Dario Gonzalez M.D. FACEP
Fire Department City of New York
Associate Medical Director
Division 2 Medical Director/OMA
USAR Medical Team Manager/
Task Force Leader NYTF-1
Tuesday, September 17th at 7:00 pm in the
Teaching Center Rooms 1 & 2
LIJ Medical Center- CCMC
269-01 76th Avenue, NHP
RSVP to Sally Kuzniewski, by Saturday Sept. 14th
sallyk@nshs.edu
All are welcome & dinner will be served!
Park in Visitor lot- bring in ticket for validation
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BAY SHORE- BRIGHTWATERS RESCUE AMBULANCE
911 Aletta Place.
Bay Shore, NY 11706
“If any officer wants to add any information in the next edition of “Signal19”
Please email us at signal19@bsbra.org
-John & Julie Martinez, editors of Signal19 @ BSBRA

